Recent studies have demonstrated that the sentinal node biopsy (SNB) is a reasonably reliable and minimally invasive method for determining the status of the regional lymph nodes in patients with clinically node-negative invasive breast cancer.[@b1-asm-2-111] It may be as accurate as the standard axillary lymph-node dissection for the evaluation of axillary lymph-node status in breast cancer patients.[@b2-asm-2-111] SNB technique is also used for ductal carcinoma in situ grade III. However, its role is less clear than in invasive tumours.[@b1-asm-2-111] The technique is of great value in terms of avoiding unnecessary axillary toilet with its known side effects. Morbidity following complete axillary dissection is high, with pain (81%), lymphoedema (10%), general discomfort (39%) and loss of work (27%).[@b3-asm-2-111],[@b4-asm-2-111] SNB technology is evolving rapidly, but variation in technique is widespread, with no standardization yet accomplished. The question whether the sentinel lymph node predicts the axillary status in all cases is difficult to answer, and there is no agreement on how many lymph nodes must be submitted to represent accurately the axillary status. Kennedy et al thought that removal of two sentinel nodes accurately stages the axilla in breast cancer,[@b4-asm-2-111] while Cody said that SNB reliably predicts axillary status in 98% of all patients, and in 95% of those who are node positive.[@b5-asm-2-111]

There is also no agreement on the optimal pathological protocol. The College of American Pathologists recommends that sentinel lymph nodes be sectioned as close to 2 mm as possible and entirely submitted for histological evaluation, regardless for node size, although this may take one or more cassettes per lymph node. A single microscopic section from each block is then regarded as sufficient and would identify virtually all patients with metastases more than 2 mm.[@b6-asm-2-111]

The aim of this study is to assess the accuracy of this procedure and the optimal method for identifying micrometastases as well as finding any association between the lymph node size and the possibility of metastasis.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Data were collected and analysed retrospectively from 70 women with primary invasive breast carcinoma less than 3 cm in diameter and with no axillary lymphadenopathy who underwent SNB for breast cancer, between October 2002 and June 2004, at Norlands Hospital, Bodo, Norway. Four cases of SNB were done in patients with grade III ductal carcinoma in situ, but these cases were excluded from the study.

According to the protocol used in our hospital, all nodes that were hot and/or blue were removed and analysed. We used the combined technique (blue dye-gamma detection) to localize the SNB, which is reportedly associated with higher sensitivity and reproducibility.[@b7-asm-2-111],[@b8-asm-2-111] Each node was sliced in two halves through the hilus, with imprints taken from each half (for the first 40 cases). A minimum of two haematoxylin and eosin (H&E)-stained frozen sections from each half of each lymph node were examined. After paraffin embedding, two additional H&E-stained and two cytokeratin-stained levels (one from each half) from each SLN were examined. This procedure is supposed to correctly identify the status of the node in 97.9% of patients.[@b9-asm-2-111] The cytokeratin used for immunohistochemistry was a pancytokeratin (AE1/AE3), which is thought to be both a sensitive epithelial marker and more specific than CAM5.2 in recognizing epithelial cells in SNB.[@b10-asm-2-111]

For the association between the lymph node size and the possibility of metastases, the Student's t test was used and a *P* value of less than 0.05 was regarded as significant.

Results
=======

The total number of patients included in the study was 70, which included 52 with ductal, and 18 with lobular, invasive breast carcinoma. For each patient we received between 1 and 6 lymph nodes for frozen section ([Table 1](#t1-asm-2-111){ref-type="table"}). The total number of lymph nodes was 139, and sizes ranged from 4 to 26 mm with a mean of 11.8 mm. The number of patients with metastases in SNB was 19, from which 15 cases were correctly diagnosed in frozen sections/imprints and 4 cases were false negative ([@b4-asm-2-111]/~19~=21%) ([Table 2](#t2-asm-2-111){ref-type="table"}). There were no false positive results. The total number of the lymph nodes with metastases was 33.

Metastases were located in the subcapsular sinus in 5 cases, the sinuses and parenchyma in 9 and were massive (sinuses, parenchyma, capsule and extranodal fat) in 5 cases. Three of the false negative cases were ductal carcinoma in which the metastases were small and located only in the subcapsular sinus. In two cases the metastases were seen only in paraffin sections, while in the third case a small focus of about 1 mm was missed in a frozen section with a lot of cracking artefact. The fourth false negative case was a lobular carcinoma with large metastases in the sinuses and parenchyma, but the cells were misinterpreted as histiocytes in frozen section.

The cytology imprints show malignant cells only when they were easily seen in histology. There was a significant association between the size of the lymph node and the possibility of metastases, the cut point was a lymph node size more than 13 mm (*P* value =0.0001). The size of the metastases was less than 0.2 mm in 2, between 0.2 and 2 mm in 6 and more than 2 mm in 11 ([Table 3](#t3-asm-2-111){ref-type="table"}).

The most common reactive changes in the lymph nodes were sinus histiocytoses, followed by follicular hyperplasia. Two of the lymph nodes with large metastases showed also non-caseating granulomas.

Discussion
==========

Axillary dissection in patients with breast carcinoma has a proven higher survival (about 5%) and better regional control (close to 100%) than in women with breast carcinoma treated with no initial axillary dissection, as seen in six randomised trials.[@b6-asm-2-111] There is no phase III randomised study that has tried to compare clinically node negative patients managed by SNB technique alone with those undergoing axillary dissection. The NSABP-32 study involves 73 institutions in North America, and its primary aims are to determine if removal of only sentinel lymph nodes provides survival and regional control equivalent to those of axillary dissection while associated with much less morbidity[@b11-asm-2-111]

Frozen section examination of a SNB from patients with breast carcinoma had a high specificity (100%) and sensitivity (79%), in our study. Interpretation can be difficult especially in cases of lobular carcinoma in which the cells can be small and diffusely dispersed and can be mistaken for lymphoid or histiocytic cells. This was the cause of one false negative result in our series. Although there were large collections of lobular carcinoma cells, they were mistaken for histiocytes in the frozen section. Immunohistochemistry, on the frozen sections, with cytokeratin can eliminate this problem.

In two of our false negative cases the metastases were between 2 to 4 mm and only in deeper paraffin sections. Using the recommendation of the College Of American Pathologists in sectioning the SNB as close to 2 mm as possible and submitting them entirely for histological evaluation (see above),[@b6-asm-2-111] may help to avoid such false negative results. Moreover, a non-optimal frozen section may make small metastases very difficult to be recognized. This was the cause of false negative report in one of our cases. These foci were revealed easily by AE1/AE3 cytokertain immunohistochemistry done on paraffin block sections. A rapid immunostaining will be of help in disclosing these cases in frozen sections.[@b12-asm-2-111]--[@b14-asm-2-111] Moreover, the preliminary data of the randomized phase III NSABP-32 study indicates that between 10% and 20% of the cases that are node-negative by H&E will be positive by cytokeratin immunohistochemistry. The secondary aim of the above study is to determine whether the survival of patients who have occult metastases is worse than that of patients who are negative by both H&E and immunohistochemistry.[@b11-asm-2-111]

Localizing the area within the lymph node most likely to harbour metastases could be useful in determining the optimal method for evaluation, and may help the pathologist to concentrate on it in the limited frozen section time. Many studies have shown that a metastatic tumour has a higher probability of being present in the region of the inflow junction of the afferent lymphatic vessels.[@b15-asm-2-111],[@b16-asm-2-111] This area cannot be identified by histology alone, but it corresponds to the site of entry of the blue dye to the lymph node or the maximum radioactive count in SNB mapping. The surgeon can mark the area, but such technique is uncommon and is not used in our hospital. In our cases the metastases was mostly localized in the convex part of the lymph node (13 out of 19 cases), in the coronal plane, which represents mostly the region of the inflow junction of the afferent lymphatic vessel.[@b6-asm-2-111]

Cytology imprints for the fresh SNB tissue were done for the first 40 cases in this series. We found the imprints to be time and effort consuming and think that they have added nothing to the diagnoses, in our cases. They revealed a good number of malignant cells only when the metastases were big and easily seen on frozen histological sections. Therefore we have stopped doing cytology imprints as a routine procedure.

New staging guidelines have established a low limit for micrometastases and defined metastases no larger than 0.2 mm. In our hospital, axillary clearance is done for patients with a metastatic focus more than 0.2 mm. However, in all cases in which the metastases were smaller than 2 mm (6 cases) the rest of the nodes in the axilla were negative. The number of cases is too small for any conclusion. Viale et al. concluded that when sentinel nodes contain metastases no larger than 1.0 mm, the likelihood of nonsentinal node metastases is 16%; however, when sentinel node metastases are between 1 and 2 mm, the likelihood of nonsentinal node metastases is 36%.[@b17-asm-2-111] The precise size stratification for predicting clinical significance of micrometastases in SNB is difficult to predict, and larger studies are needed on this issue. In this study, axillary toilet from all our six SNB cases with metastases less than 2 mm showed no metastatic carcinoma ([Table 3](#t3-asm-2-111){ref-type="table"}). This may be consistent with Weaver's argument that "preliminary data suggest that the historic definition of 2.0 mm for clinically significant metastases may not be far from the mark prognostically".[@b18-asm-2-111] A study on a series of 696 patients from the John Wayne Cancer Centre found that the only group with decreased 5-year disease-free and overall survival were those with nodal metastases more than 2 mm.[@b19-asm-2-111] Even with metastases larger than 2 mm in SNB, the nonsentinal lymph nodes were negative in 2 of 11 cases in this series. This is consistent with numerous studies that have shown that SNB may be the only positive lymph node in 40% to 70% of cases.[@b20-asm-2-111] Stitzenberg et al showed that only extranodal extension, and not the size or the tumor type, of the SNB metastasis was significantly associated with tumor involvement of the non-sentinal nodes on multivariate analysis.[@b21-asm-2-111] Extranodal extension was seen in 8 of our 19 cases, all showed metastases in the non-sentinal axillary nodes.

Lymph node diameter showed a significant association with sentinel node status. The mean size for the negative lymph nodes was 10.5 mm and for the positive 15.6 mm (Figure 1). Only 3 out of 33 positive SNB were smaller than 13mm in maximum diameter, all others were equal or larger than 13mm (*P*\<0.0001) (Figure 2). Finally, in all our cases in which there were many nodes sent for assessment, the metastases were seen in the biggest node.

In conclusion, the definite usefulness of SNB technique over conventional axillary dissection is yet to be proved by randomised studies. One such study is now in an advanced stage.[@b11-asm-2-111] Frozen section examination of a SNB from patients with breast carcinoma is both specific (100%) and sensitive (79%). Lobular carcinoma or a non-optimal frozen section with small metastases can represent a difficulty, which can be eliminated by cytokeratin immunohistochemistry. Cytology imprints add nothing to the diagnoses. The precise size stratification for predicting clinical significance of micrometastases in SNB is difficult to predict, and larger studies are needed on this issue. Lymph node diameter showed a significant association with sentinel node status in our study (*P*\<0.0001).

This paper was presented at the 16th meeting of the International Academy Of Pathology, Arab division, which took place in Tunisia, 20--22 September, 2004.

###### 

Number of lymph nodes received per case for 70 sentinel lymph node cases examined for breast carcinoma.

  Number of cases   Number of lymph nodes per case
  ----------------- --------------------------------
  30                1
  20                2
  15                3
  2                 4
  2                 5
  1                 6

###### 

Diagnosis and type of breast carcinoma in the 70 cases.

                                 Number of cases
  ------------------------------ -----------------
  SNB frozen section diagnosis   
   Negative for carcinoma        51
   Positive for carcinoma        19
  Type of breast carcinoma       
   Ductal carcinoma              52
   Lobular carcinoma             18

###### 

Size of the metastases in the sentinel lymph node biopsies and the state of axillary toilet.

  Size of metastasis   The state of non-sentinel (axillary toilet) lymph nodes with metastatic carcinoma   Total           
  -------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------- --------
  \<0.2 mm             0                                                                                   2       0       **2**
                                                                                                                           
  0.2 to 2 mm          6                                                                                   0       0       **6**
                                                                                                                           
  \>2 mm               2                                                                                   0       9       **11**
                                                                                                                           
  **Total**            **8**                                                                               **2**   **9**   **19**
